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VICTORIA SKM1-WLEKLY COLON IS _r

Discovery of
Fraser River

FRlDAY AUGUST lo iflQg

Addressed By 

Their President

Shi nano Maru 
From the Orient

had been located at a depth of 52 fath
oms or over 300 feet—a depth ■which will 
make it difficult to bring the steamer or 
anything on It from the bottom. The 
last named report is believed to be the 
correst one at the Lynn canal port, 
where it is said that the steamer had 
been located, lying on her aide. A drag 
was used to find the sunken vessel. The 
wreck was lying in Stephen’s passage, 
.about a quarter of a mile from where 
she foundered on that ill-fated night—a 
year ago—after striking a submerged ice
berg. She had drifted down towards the 
end of Douglas Island from the place 
where she was lost. The report of the 
finding of the steamer is not confirmed 
by any advice received by Capt. Cox, 
Lloyd’s agent in this city, whose last 
letter before the Princess May’s mall 
arrived, received from Mr. Surtess Hope, 
who has the contract of wrecking the, 
steamer on a percentage basis, was to 
the effect that the wrecking party hoped 
to be successful In finding the vesiel 
within a few days. If the report is 
true, however, that the vessel lies in 52 
fathoms it will be difficult to do anything 
towards saving her, for divers cannot 
work at that depth. Connected with the 
report that the steamer has been located, 
the hearing of evidence regarding the 
disaster is to be resumed in this city. 
Officers of the ill-fated steamer are to 
be examined before a special commis
sioner at the court house tô-jnorrow in 
connection with the cases brought 
against the C. P. N. Co, by surviving 
passengers in the Seattle courts.

THE ‘SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.

City of Puebla has Breakdown—Uma
tilla Sails South.

Like the steamer Umatilla, which was 
delayed by mishaps to her machinery, 
the steamer City of Puebla, which did 
not arrive until yesterday morning, in
stead of the previous afternoon, was also 
delayed by a breakdown in her engine 
room. The injuries were not serious, 
however, and when repairs were effected 
by the steamer’s engieners she lost no 
further time than that involved by the 
stbp to allow of repairs being made. The 
steamer brought 181 passengers from 
San Francisco, 18 for Victoria. She had 
a large amount of general freight for 
Victoria merchants, including a ship
ment of boiler tubes for the B. C. Mar
ine Railway Co., a pump for the Albion 
Iron Works, malt for the Victoria Brew
ery and general merchandise. CL 
steamer Umatilla which sailed from the 
outer wharf last night, was well filled 
with passengers. Those who sailed from 
here were: Miss Ripley, Mrs. Ripley, 
Mrs. Jas. Durham, Misses Philpott, Mrs. 

CL. F. Knight, Mrs. V. G. Raymour, Miss 
Carrie Smith, Miss E. Winkell, Miss G. 
Durst, Miss E. McGee, Mrs. J. H. 
Durst Jos. Watson, A. H. Phillips, C. 
A. Thomson, Jas. Winning, Chas.

axfaPanelo, A. Cave, 
5.* y; Paneloff, Thos. Philpott and wife, 
H. McKee and wife.

of the precipice on one side and from 
the gulfs formed by the waves on the 
ot u v Thus «dimming along as fast

ilence, and when we arrived ait the end 
we stood gazing at each other in silent 
congratulation at onr narrow escape 
from total destruction.” .

"As for the road by land, we could 
scarcely make our way with even only 
oar gnus. I have “been ‘ for a long per
iod among the Rocky Mountains, but 
have never seen anything like this coun
try. It is so wild that I cannot find 
words to describe our situation at times. 
We have to pass where no human beings 
should venture; yet in those places there 
are regular footpaths, impressed, or, ra
ther, indented upon the very rogks by 
frequent traveling. Besides this, steps 
which are formed like a ladder or the 
shrouds of a ship by poles hanging to 
one another and crossed at certain dis
tances with twigs, the whole suspended 
from the top to the foot of immense 
precipices and fastened at both extremi
ties to stones and trees furnish a safe 
and convenient passage to the natives; 
but we who have not had the advan
tage of their education and experience 
were often in imminent danger when 
obliged to follow their example.”

On July 3 we came to an entry in the 
explorer’s journal when, after speaking 
afthe hostility of the Indians, he says:

From these repeated specimens of the 
insolence and ill-nature of the natives, 
we saw nothing but dangers and difficul
ties in our way, we therefore relinquish
ed our designs and turned our thoughts 
toward home. . : Here I must again
acknowledge my great disappointment in 
not seeing the main ocean, having gone 
so near it as to be almost within view; 
we, besides, wished very much to settle 
the • situation by an observation for the 
longitude.

SAM SPRING ISLAND.

Distribution of Prizes For Home Sun
day School.

Mining On

H I The IslandThere wasBev. E. F. W&%%^dgeencgea»u^. 

day, August 7th, the occasion being the 
distribution of prizes to children of the 
p®6 Sunday School and sale of work 
by the ladies of St. Mark’s Guild. The 
Bishop had kindly promised to be pres
ent, but owing to the dislocation of the 
steamboat service, he was unable to 
make the trip. iHis absence was a great 
disappointment to all, as well as to 

‘ Bv the Home Sunday School 
reire \ children are taught the Bible 
and Catechism at their own homes, and 
are examined by the clergyman and re
ceive marks once a month, prizes being 
given at the end of the year. The 
tern has been in

Nippon Yusen Kalsha Liners 
Come and go-Prtncess May 

In Port.
Historical Event Recalled by the 

Death of Son of Simon 
Fraser.

I

Head of the International St. 
Railway Union Visits the Grizzly and Cinnamon r 

Claims, Elk River, to 
Developed.

Progress Being Made af 
Ladysmith Smelter...Ma ‘ 
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City.
Brings Report that Islander Has 

Been Located In 52 
Fathoms.

Had Been In Enjoyment of a 
Small Pension From Do

minion Government
An Increase In the Rate 

Wages Granted Local 
Employees.

of
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Steamer Shiano Maru, of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line, reached port 
yesterday atfernoon after an unevent
ful trip from Yokohama, which port she 
left on July 29th. The steamer had a 
smooth passage, and encountered thick 
fog off the entrance of the Straits. She 
brought 194 passengers of all classes, 
aud a cargo of 2,624 tons of general 
Chinese and Japanese merchandise, tea, 
matting, rice, curious, and in fact every
thing from jute to joss sticks, from the 
various ports of the Orient. In the 
saloon she had 22 passengers, four for 
Victoria. There were 80 ‘Chinese, two 
Japanese, and three Russians for Vic
toria and 80 Japanese, and three Chi
nese for Seattle. Among the saloon pas
sengers were Mr. and Mrs. Miller and 
family, the former being the United 
States consul at Newvnwang, the north
ern port of China, whetoce a large am
ount of freight is taken into Siberia and. 
Manchuria. They were bound to Se
attle. Mr. and Mrs. H. Blackman, the 
former a Yokohama merchant, were en 
route to Portland. Rev. J. F. Wiison, 
M. R. Charles, missionaries from Shang
hai, L. H. Tracy, a merchant, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Jenks, A. C. Durand, C. 
'Goto and J. Nakâmigawa weré bound to 
San Francisco, and I. Niskikawa and 
Mrs. M. Falise to Chicago. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Lightfoot, M. Mori and Miss 
M. D. Weston were en route to London. 
John Neiison, a sailor from an American 
ship, came to Victoria, and a party of 
Japanese were bound to New York.

The Shinano Maru brought news from 
the Orient that the cholera 'epidemic 
are causing much alarm in many places. 
In Manila, Hongkong, Tientsien and 
other Chinese ports many deaths were 
occurring. At Tientsin the number of 

from July 1st to 14th amounted 
to 1,049, of which 764 had proven fatal. 
During the same time there were 1,015 
cases in the section near Tientsin, of 
which 563 were fatal. The disease has 
_also become epidemic in Japan, the num
ber of cases in Tokio and other ports 
during the week prior to the sailing of 
the steamer on July 29th being 231, of
Which 140 woro -ffitnl HUiû nvn.i-t,.

In the first week of July there 
passed away in Hamilton on his 
seventy-second birtihday Roderick Fras
er, son of the man who dis
covered the Fraser River, and after 
whom that stream is named, to whom in 
common [with a couple at other explorers 
ox daring and endurance Canada owes 
the possession to-day of the rich Pro: 
S“ce British Columbia. Biffion 
■r raaers achievement brought Him no pe- 
cunrary reward, and but comparatively 
SLlgkf, uot*ce, yet his is a name that 
Should ibe written high in the Domin
ion’s roll of honor.
.^A,f«e,r retiring from the fur trade in 
the West, he took up his home in what 
is Ito-day the little village of St. Andrew, 
,. rew miles from Cornwall, £)nt., and 
died half a century back a poor man. 
Most of his savings were invested in a 
grist mill in St. Andrew, which although 
agreat convenience tojthe country there
abouts, proved a financial loss to its 
founder. A son, Roderick, aud a daugh
ter, Harriet, continued to reside in this 
locality, both of them 
circumstances.

sys-
„, . , vogue for seven years
and has proved very satisfactory. Mr. 
Wilson has at present 66 children on his 
books, divided into six classes, and a
5âSt andmSleC0Ud prize was given in earn 
class. The _ successful competitors in
tihJkhlgÏ£r=laS8e,s were Bobby Collins, 
Arthur Walter, Mary Walter, Edwin and 
Came McFadden, Martha Whyms, Flor- 
ne and Minnie Raynes. A very pleas
ant spot was selected for the gathering, 
in the cool shade of a copse which had 
been cleared and decorated for the 
occasion, and, notwithstanding the great 
heat, all enjoyed themselves greatly, 
some playing at croquet, others at ping 
pong. Young and old—about 80— were
reSl a^8ether' The ladies’

Mr. W. D. Mahon, of Detroit, Michi
gan, president of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Street Railway Employees, who 
has been visiting the street railway un
ions of the We»t, came over from Van
couver on the Charmer on Sunday 
night. While in Vancouver Mr. Mahon 
took an active part in bringing about 
the new agreement between the em
ployees and the employers of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric company, which 
affects the Victoria branch as well as 
Vancouver and New Westminster. The 
Vancouver union tendered a banquet to 
their international president on Satur
day night, at which Mr. Buntzen, man
ager of the system, was a guest. The 
agreement is for one year and provides 
for a general increase of wages, in ad
dition to the employees sharing in the 
profits of the company after 4 per cent, 
in dividends have been paid to the or- 
din ary shareholders of the company. It 
is thought by the latter scheme to create 
an additional interest in the company 
on the part of the employees.

Tne new «cale is a graded one, based 
on length of service, and while the com
pany wanted the grading done on a 10- 
years’ service, the men were success
ful in having it brought down to 5 
years. The old rate of pay to con
ductors and motormen was 20 cents per 
hour for the first year of service, 21 
cents for the second and third years, 
and 22 cents thereafter. The companv 
will now pay 20 cents for the first year, 
22 cents for the second, third and 
fourth years, and 25 cents per hour af
ter 5 years’ service. The hours in Van
couver are 10 a day, in Victoria 10 
hours for day men and 8 for night men.

Hirst-class linemen will now receive 
31 cents per hour instead of 27 cents 
anu the second-class men will receive 28 
cents instead of 25.

Instead of receiving 20 eentswper hour 
l f°r all the time, ground and track men 

will now receive 20 cents fof (the first 
year s service, 21 cents for the second 
and third years, and 22 cents per hour 
after three years’ service:
. the afternoon meeting in Labor 
hall, Mr. Mahon, speaking of the new 
scale of wages, said that while he was 
opposed to a graded scale, he consider- 
?d„d7C,pres,ent arrangement a good one. 
graded scales, be said, would be a mat- 
fer for the next convention of *ke ict*r- 
national union to legislate on. The con
ditions existing between the company 
and the men were of the best. On the. 
general principles of trade unions, the 
speaker said this was a business age— 
set- tiff °f combination. Organization
Theet,iP on '?.hat ,we eat and wear. 
The only commodity in the world that
îwbU/er s.et-*he price for was labor, so 
nee1 organisation of the workers was 
necessaiy to set the price on the only commodity they had for sale—their la^ 
"?£• Labor unions were business insti
tutions, and should be run on business 

They were the workingman’s 
rore'. commerce—the board 
E.se of.the workers. The policy of 
trade unions was a business one, brought 
down to deal on business principles with 
toe present conditions of the world 
There was no more religious or sacred 
movement in toe world than trade union- 
!?“•, Trade unionists were battling for 
th°;V °r better conditions forman- 

. They were the pioneers against 
and, the first advocates for 

free schoo.s and free school-books The 
present conditions of the toifing massed 
today were made such by trJe
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Mr. Thomas Kiddie, manager , 
Tyee Copper company's f i 1 Ladysmith, was inPth4 dtv ^ i'1' , a: 
Mr. Kiddie reports the ore iff"?1!' 
completed and the roasting gr0 d 
ed and ready for the receotir 15 grad' 
ore. _ Work on the buildings1 is n, of tte 
mg, but the bulk of the me oh iL ,10-rress' should have been Sn 
ls.r>ot yet to hand, much to th» i ‘s 
pomtment of the management 
lay in the delivery of the 7TIi The de-
caused by the mantiaotmers nn w'v 
more orders than they can fi![d fhakl,g 
mand for all kinds of the <k-
Kaitr-

ssyssAæssCïl
orig nal plan, and will delay «u, ,he 
work of smelting for some rime

Mr. Smith Curtis, ,M pi» 
yesterday from a visit" to the if"1 
Kan Juah, Port Renfrew. " 1 at
activity in the mines, and w< 
pleased with the appeaarnre tl„; 
deposits at the Conqueror, Bu»ah 
on Gordon river. ’aj(

GAME BIRDS
ARE PLENTIFULThe latitude is 49 degrees,

Through £ f'-

is1«ztssa* raïrsiîhS ^arsss, ”,
towa, and through the aSnce of toe returned’-aû°eS’ 1 W°UM Certaiuly have 

tary'of State • Pere is much in this record that is of

« am jsîs®., s
rislhjgeve^,Lftl4nifiVitoUwin?0 ^ PrTncfpaimTdi^ oTtxchauge

British ^ ■ V? among all the Indians to the west of toe
^ ^ tarog® t-î®* British Rocky Mountains.” Of the Indian zne-
CTedi™o/our nll?c my^ t0 *he ‘hod of fish-taking, he has the follow-
ft^ should tare tS w™,that lag :—‘They gave us plenty of salmon 
thefr timï of ZLrf?®3 he ^mlly ln which they take in abundance by means 
whit to™ fatoer b^d nroecoguIta0a for of barriers. These barriers form a work Fraser’s iouroev tas^ do a ?f- s?me toge<™ity, and are constructed
when made alt a time in top following manner. Strong posts

a . J&coib Astor and his fedlow- a,re driven into the ground at certain 
controîof8the^arifitfslî^ *be distances, and these distances are filled
no doubt whatover^hei^V^4 tJlere 18 wlth frames made of splinters, placed 
tern rise 'at this ^ _£?" 80 close that a fish cannot pass between.
Wœt Commanv wit^whî^? ï?® Nortth" °n the t0P of these are squared beams 
asrociat^d the Awas 4or the purpose of walking, and under- 
miifications ^wradd^hl^.11 f8" “oath are placed props to support toe
north of whatsis n^J^h c?fTled a* Iaï whole against the force of the current, 
boundary line ^ one end is the gate, and sometimes
bdtweeiZAstor race there are gates in the centre, which re-
eS et ser for the own- ceive the contrivance which confines the
of thè Rritirf^mw domiun. The dash fish. This contrivance is shaped like 
bia a<n won for us British Col am- a cask, and composed of splinters toe

silMii . size of a finger and several feet long an.I
oo'isSSi party set out on May secured by watap hoops. The end that
ft’ t^6 westernmost post of is placed below in the current is made

Comp.vny ln, tbe Rock- inside like a funnel, through which toe 
Sed of ^ he e^>loreTr- “con- fish enter, ohe by one, and cannot find
Mr ASitmir? ® ri ™eni’ tT?0 Ind*aus, the way back, but must remain as in a
Mr. tetuart, Mr. Quesnel and myself, in net.”
whoseWeU0tJ«°£r'” j“r“ Qoesnel, ‘The Indians had heard of firearms,
ûFoihtî 18 Perpetuated 'by a consid- bait, had never seen any, and they evinc-

in 0(1 a great desire to see ours, and ob-
fT4aSlo5r°V aii? a vSebtiement in tain explanations as to their use. In 
thf .Sw6 r6?1011^#®6081116^ after year« compliance we fired several shots, whose 

a-urice Quesnel, a resi- reports astonished them so as to make 
r™ or Montreal, the possessor of a them drop off their legs. Upon recov-

In^mî)e.r of 1^8" ering from their 'surprise we made them
°anci * 5^ m .1842. examine their effect. They appeared

T„ine, was .one filled with danger, quite uneasy on seeing Che marks on the 
indeed it was only accomplished through trees and observed that the Indians in 
tne persevering pluck, the rugged phy- that quarter were good and peacealble.” 
sique of alts members, and the determin- The Atnah or Chin tribe was one that

leader. Again and again afforded the party material assistance,
aeatn stared m the very -face every dndi- iMr. Fraser remarks that they are of a 
vianal of the little band. 'Destruction serious disposition, and inclined toward 
loomed <up at each successive turn in the industry. “They say,” he adds, ‘that 
C<tvrle ™ jturhulent stream upon they never sing or dance, but we ob-
wnicn they had embarked. Ry land served them playing at hazard, a game 
tney were compelled to scale precipices well known among the Indians of Atha- 
tnat the mountain goats might shudder basca.” ^These people resided in the 
to pass. Throughout they were travers- summer in shades. Their -winter quar-
mg a region peopled Iby Indians with ters, which were built under$Cround were

mi.- p t> v whose language and moods they had no square below, diminishing gradually in
KINSŒIIU MARU a loro-a" ‘ c®mPany» which has had Previous acquaintance and whose treach' size toward the top, where there is a

Vo fx,.. ------ coal in the ^“prospecting for *ryîhre2î:ene<î half > dozen times over small aperture, serving the double pur-
ai]s ^or Orient With Large General celded in strikinLyfl iq has 8UC' Î? w,pe th^ifrom the face of the earth, pose of a door and chimney,, while a post

Cargo. coal. ^ a l^~^°ot seam of fine ^o a merciful Providence and to a sound with notches answered for stairs. Fur-
„. , . ------ It" is also rerorotoj *i,«* , common sense and vigilance Fraser and ther on he found dwellings constructed

ïuspnTsi\lnSrIU Maru, of the Nippon has been encounteredtharoh8n0ther se?m hlï,£?n°'ws bwed their lives. ranch on toe same plan as the ordinary
from tire l >!rea lmef GaPt. Pyne, sailed is reported to be within s»tri£e • Referen«9 *0 this voyage wall be found American frame house. The planks
noon for vül®IL„wharf Yesterday after- Crowds Nest railwIt-Fnfi^sS®? °nthe !? several volnmes bearing on Canadian were three to four inches thick and each
China "and the ports of Pector. y " ®tee*e Bros- discovery. Probably the most interest- overlapping the one below a couple of
general fiwre?88 I*1®1 a full cargo of ____________________ ïïg account, however, is that supplied by inches. At still another encampment
cotton__a ro?„„L deluding 1,200 bales of i. ^r“ Teaser s own journals, which have of Indians the explorer discovered a
than nsnal—o<m>o ®ma"er consignment DISmi/FfJV ALT happily been preserved, and are publish- range of cedar houses six hundred and
amount of «lÆ ?* of flour, a large tilOLUVLlvl Ur g| m Senator Masson’s excellent work, forty feet long by sixty broad, evidently
tie and ™achinery, domes- ., . 'Les Bourgeois de la Compagnie du on the lines of our modern terrace. They
and general mcrch^ifrt? S°ods, tobacco, NFW DI APPRÇ Nmi? Ghie®t-” were all under one roof, Stood eighteenof the Orient frnm^Slrf0j• many parts * ” e L4Ll.|\ J The various tnbes of Red Men that fedt high in front, the covering sloping
(Singapore. The f,,, Yladivostock to ______ were encountered differed as much in to cast the rain. The apartments were
Passengers. Inclnrfea „r ilad 12 saloon their disposition as those east of the all square, and separated by partitions.
T. Fujita," Japanese^“ ““f8 }h%Le. was Good Pav Gravel Fn,.r>A___m ., Some did all they could to On the outside were carvings of beasts
who with his^wife aî Chicago, "P “Vel round On North help the stranger. Others robbed him and birds. They had no flooring and the
turning to Tokio Mr r??”5, “re re- Fork of Salmon 0,1 h‘s baggage, and would have mas- smoke found a means of escape through
in the consular and dining"1 re 8as haen sacred the entire outfit had it not been the roof. “I observed,” says Mr..Fraser,
for the last 16 years . sen'ices KlVOr. for the leader’s ceaseless lookout, ‘'that dog’s hair was Spun with a didtaff
pointed an obscure "undo. 8!' “However kind savages may appear, I and a spindle as in Europe, and made
toe Japanese legation in 1 ryTTat ~ know that it is not in their nature to into rugs.” The chief article of diet all
rise was rapid, and subsenncT-r rô„«ls - According to too be sincere in their professions to stran- along the river was the salmon, either
tlons took him to San Francis™ Ymir, the Second Roliof®™- De?’s {rom Sers; the - respect and attention we geu- roasted or boiled. The latter process
co, Singapore, Siam, and again tiglon again temporarily shut down b?S beeu ‘’rally experience proceed from an idea was accomplished among the natives by 
Francisco, where he had Sinri<-Æo§an sequence of the delav in ..S' ln €en" tbat we are superior beings, who are the use of a wooden dish, and heated 
over all toe Pacific Coast states -îS°2 iai for the cyanide works8 g mater" not to be «vercome; qj any rate it is stones thrown in along with the fish to
ba yas appointed to the Chicaen^n Erie is experienci^ a smmi m ceItain that the lesa familiar we are keep the water hot
sp'fe. Another passenger was flp Cw" boom- The north fork of "phi yp]aeer with them the better for us.” This is Altogether they were men by no 

a'note<1 German scientist whni." bas beeu continuously worked in . ft?0 tbe summing up o,f the explorer’s ex- imeans devoid of intelligence, and of in- 
‘ as an entomologist, and Ts the or less desultory way, but rewn? 2 pe^?nee witb toe aborigines. dnstry. But a further outline of their

his rnmmUtbonty ou tiger beetles In retu™s have livened up the busings , Tbe expedition was hardly under way habits and ideas does not come within 
foot flymen around .the globe he has set conslderabiy. A party of Swed^ are before the danger of trying to make tbe the scope of this article, which is sug- 
his toird1^^ countries, and is now uDon working at several points and are re® l?nruey by water became apparent:. Oh gested by the death in Hamilton, refer- 
wil] he dtheDg ■|0,ut?,6Y- The Tosa Maru ported .to be averaging $7 per dav The f,be tenth day Mr. Fraser sayh: “Imme- red to above, and by a desire to draw 
rive ha-Hé» K- liner to ar- Sreek 1f. now staked for placer minin* diately on my arrival il ordered the five attention to the life work of this pioneer
terd’iv re. H,Saded from Yokohama yes- ^or 8 distance of seven miles Partlv be's't :men out of the crews into a canoe of the great Canadian West, 
teraay for this port. 8 yes consequence of this activity the o d IightlY 'oaded, and the canoe was in a

. iVTA.Tviîi O.,,,.,, „ what has hitherto been known at moment under way. After passing the
FAST TRIP. 2f8i£î?w? bas been surveyed and divid- fir9t cascade she lost her course, and

Empress of Ohi^T” w ' v. known «.Th 1^t8' T^.e town is to be was drawn into the eddy, where she was
Hours rÏÏpj'd* ^Bnt Seven On^thf the Green City. whirled about for a considerable time

Behind Record. the hill . Berwick claim, lower down seemingly in suspense, whether to sink
'Steamer Shinano TVfnrn „i_- . . covered whinh® kTJ.v” bas been dis- or swim, the men having no power over

Yesterday from tl« arrived looked It *i= h=rS b!tberto been over- ber. However she took a favorable turn
news thit toe I^nr2« nf’n^0ught tbe ation of tofrito^a to be a continu- and by degrees was led from this dan- 
went out fromhere four ^«?8’i Thlcb four mrnhave beJ?^mtad<i Tem’ and gérons vortex again into the dtream. 
attempt to br^k to record^tor to*® t0 thoroughly"prosmrt it 1 t0 work to Jn thls ™anner she continued, flying 
across the Pacific w»« in°5 the rn-n • Y_prospectit, from one danger to another until the
17 hours, not 11 days 17 t!!,,;1?8 and WANTS To m" i last cascade but one, where, in spite of
previously reported L waB __-B A NrrN“ every effort toe whirlpools forced her
age from . Victoria to Yokohama roT Trya Id ™n to Induce His Danchtor * Jpw Projecting rock. Upon
ÜMîSfZ%3ÏS’
«"pro'SW&â* 1'S
•S44 „July’ ®nd reached Yokohama at

toehEm’presds^«(7,“^"®' tba‘

ISLANDER LOCATED.
News to That Effect Received by 

teteamer Princéss May.

Steamer Princess May, Capt. Gosse 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
too8??!7 ^lth 5ti Passengers, of whom 

for Victoria; J. H.RS;t0'i- C. Morrison, Miss M. Mefle- 
ville Mrs. Leiser and Miss G. Leiser, 
who have been on a visit to Dawson and 
Atun. K, S. Honshki, J. S. Strachan 
who has been employed at Dawson, and 
y ■ Losee. The steamer brought 
flown some curios far Dr. Neweombe 
from Iv'.ukwan and some valuable shin- 
ments of furs. From ISkagway news 
was received by the Princess May that 
toe efforts of the wrecking party under 
riant. Lmch, who are searching for the 
sunken steamer Islander are said to have 
been Successful. There were two re
ports current at Skagway when tbe Prin- 

May sailed, one that the Islander’s 
. remains had been found in 100 feet of 

water, and another that the steamer

Resident of Duncans Reports 
Unusually Fine Prospect 

For Hunters.

J.. LYtiiitland-Oougall, magistrate of 
Duncans, is an town on business con-

express an opinion as to merits of the 
case for or against the use of weirs in 
the Cowichan river. Speaking of game 
in and- about the little Island town, 
ti?at„ gentleman states that grouse and 
pheasants are exceedingly plentiful.
,, Ibe other day while driving along 
the roads in a buggy with a gentleman 
we saw so many birds that bad it

close season we co-uld easily have 
ssntL dbe trap with grouse and phea
sants. without ever leaving the road. 
At one point we saw two deer in a 
cleanng not far from the highway—one
Bnp|m»™toeeut b,Yck wit'b great horns 
ana another smaller one, a two-year-old 
bo tame were,' these that they did not 
budge an inch at onr approach, and it 
was not until we yelled at them that 
they moved off. Pheasants particularly 
nr®to®rJ P'entiful, so much so that some 
f“To ^remtrS are complaining of them. 

ao give you. au idea of how 
ous they were last

this
In Canada

The

cases

!

not II,.. rf,;*orts

the steamer on ____________ o ___
which 142 were fatal. The experts" say 
the disease was brought to Karatsu by 
a Chinese junk and has spreaed from

" ; B is regarded u.-----
Vsaka, which has had the greatest 
her of victims in 
case up

-»o. and
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MINING AT SICAMOUS.

Work Being Done by the Laborer’s Co- 
Operative Mining Company.

A VISITOR FROM YM111.
there. strange that 

num-
to'jul *“28to/ years’ bad but one 

A disastrous ore

Superintendent of the Big Four 
to See Island Mines.

*
tb, Mai,land laat aigh, rod7 ,7, ‘
8 ff. a-sst

bas ,be™ Struck, and the nfilUs tS- 
Mr Uifocnhrrth-Pleasiag regularity100

slEvi-ii-'iSE
of the principal mines on the Island

Cunies?■
! i The mining industry at Sicamous

Tok-lo Tho ,1S reported from Pears to be progressing at a satisfactory
TreKi, • The outbreak occurred in the rate. Commenting upon the work done 
l ahafbi gunpowder factory of the To- on the claims owned by the Laborer’s 
Anrooro'o!?IYL on.July 26th. Men were Co-operative Mining company, of Wis- 
fnrSnnt^i,«1®re 1? .puttlng up ®un «ottoo oonsin, at that place, the Kamloops 
fire =ro,iC,refifing f.eld guns when it caught Sentinel says: “The-upper channel 
a„tfSU^^en y‘ ,1S surmised that some ™ some 230 feet and crosscuts a vein 
rinn 3fiwi,xed the ootton and fric- 9 feet wide, consisting mainK 0f Iron 
tion with the cutting machinery ignited Pyrites carrying high gold values The 
to toÆre®’,' T5® fire quickly spread second tunnel, which Is 200 feet" below 

sbop m the same build- the first, is now being driven to cross- 
,'F,afd toe gunpowder stored there ex- cut an immense body of pyrrhotite and 

ïnreou Tlth terrific force. The fire then popper pyrites. The tunnel is in aboto 
thf d t0 seYen other departments and ?o feet and toe ore body is expected to 
'WreTre buildings were destroyed be met with after another 7? feet o' 
Stores re^fvJ^"? 1?urntdeath and ^rk- A large proportion of ïhe conm 
men lalunes. More than ten ,n this neighborhood has been stak-
nre1,! b?d Y burnt, were pulled out of the ed and held by prospectors for the last 
Otonashigawa which runs through the two or three years, on account of the 
toverefi”^’ T,T° charred bodies were re- 7’’ed defined veins which can easily be

J K ss s"«mï'p «g’jï jjgj

............Ti1*'T,i%X’Vgn£rs°?ha?ri,f,s0ng: thef reamer brought lapS6’ aliowedto

8t5ftej?0j@8 “I: ■ °- v stokes coal

s,“ *■ «•

numer-

bagged between us about a hundred 
cocks, and this year I am sure there 
are many more about than last. 
hnnL Ut ’'legal Shooting is a great draw
back, and notwithstanding the recent 
convictions and fines of #25, poaching 
■8fti'l earned on. However extra pre- 
cautions are being taken, and in every 
case °f a conviction will be followed 
by an equally severe penalty. It is 
amusing to listen to some of those who 
ace loudest m their protestations against 
poaÇb ug. I am told that three or four 
«ell known Victorians and others who 
a® ,a fuie are foremost in invoking the 
protection of game preservation acts, are 
themselves amongst the greatest sinners, 
cire ldrta sefms to.be that their position 
with them immunity from arrest. But 
with detectives at work, and a convic- 
faon secured these gentlemen will find 
ÏÏ5. “«take. Around Shawnigan 
thnt’Æ'h thf Saamch arm I am told 
t “mhl. *,>hu.llte[9 aIe cegnlariy at work. 
h Ihb best shooting in the neighbor- 
hood is to be had on the Indian reserve 
a,t the mouth of the -Cowichan river, and 
the -Indians are exceedingly friendly to 
toe residents of Duncans, ro that all
have practically the use of that magnifi- 
whit/am® Pteaeive. As to hostility to 
whites on the part of the Indians of 
that reservation, I have never heard 
anything. We residents of the locality 
but whly get a oug all right with thmn 
but whenever they transgress the law in 
bto re8y of u.cttiug salmon, and such 
conticteA»are inyariablY Prosecuted

Maitland-Dougall states that the 
by-law to authorize the bringing of the 
waters of 'Skinner creek into the town 
as a municipal undertaking, will short
est® iy0te2- Slpon’ and doahtless will 
carry, in which event the town of Dun- 
5, as,. wlIJ have an abundant supply of 
to® finest water right from the heights 
of Mount Prévost, where Skinner 
has its source..

!
i

.
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Ü. ;S. SUPREME 
Massachusetts Jud^I Get

ment.

COURT.

an Advanee-

N Y,> Aug. 11—The Presi-
ol.ver WendeM°H , th® of
tice nfthee Holmes' u°"' 'Chief Jus- 
chusetts" to Slpreme. Court of Massa- 
Unuîd %t?t2 „assoc,ate justice of the 
Wee J tUpleme.coart- v'ce Jus-

ataccouJntI^ill?e0aIthbaS JUSt »"

Feet
In 1892, when the order of which he 

w np/esldent was formed, the hours
were®14 tf lUT, n‘employees 
wage 14 io“ da/ and the average 
,wase to 18 cents an hour, and
9 to 10 8andntthe Today the hours were 
re ok’ a?d tbe average wage from 20 
to .25 cents / an hour. Unorganized as 
w®11 as organized street railway work- 
ers had benefited alike, hut to the or

based on these principles.

No class of workers 
tion worse than 
ees, and no 
more *

as

CO WTOH AN CELEBRATES-.

How the Day Was Kept By 
District.

People of thi

fchTZi8™8 ^

wffito nevJ?ereCeI®br*tioa throughont, ard
at^hundred iïVe flagged' erm

omslde y<5?efpr, ld a nrouhssion was formed 
and iPonnc-ii Pehter’s, headed -by the Reeve 
TSSESS- ““«titrates and members iriendly societies, and to the "rami 
atiatos Of “Old Huhdredr-' marched"? 
an already crowded church. The music of 
rendered°n^bv°Dth'Ser7hCT '"as WeUentbK

***>«* «HOKE- {S5S„>,“f .JESS, 'S

at St. John. Se,frst lepoa was read by Churchwarden

cru?; JolT’ Aug. 12.—The British “Sed
A rtmVr,, i fa'i leV,the, fiagship of Rear- Ifowln^Sn-/®™10^ aDd as D-ctured in 
Admiral A. L. Douglass, is expected to la?gHa»e the thousands of eooare-

Ser SrbaytbÆii SrS““»

Frëûto7anddBFt® hcomma,uders of the have burned at the thS^htVthïriorims
2 ^to regëroV^th^FrScrsho^ «fe

rrm«ttl0D’ ^.D5 6sPec*aiIy concerning the picniceCnflrH°n grounds« and soon happy

»... E:LF a-™»' =.«
§£!?? "' ?•=.“ SI

tfl ïiLi Ï, a large gathering present 
Ladvimîih thn ba^bali match, Duncan vs.

Baseball seems to he a fa*ci-
undeSfaai?4d ,txcltlng K“me to those who 
uf,.‘T-'’tand It, a never failing source of
“raeîiare.to tth<?®re!'rh0 don’t- The Duncan 
Diehards took the field, A. Peterson be- 
^Ptitoer The admiration wWh his at- 
Ste'toAPtoved him an exponent of 

J?6 arientifle position stems 
as With the back to the batter,
csiero iro 'iii as H you were staring a 
„„Iae.ra S?t countenance, and quite cblivi- 
ous to the fact that a man Is waiting fir 
yon with a club; then suddenly spin round 
P° left heel, as if you felt someone s 
hand in your hip pocket, and the right leg 
drawn up In a last convulsion, the 
curled in like' an old hen’s Ln a fatal at
tack of cramps. But to attempt to describe 

'wou^ only expose onr Ignorance 
without adding to anybody’s knowledge.

«.to say that the Duncanites field- 
ed splendidly, O. Smith and Dr. Perry 

at ,flrst flnd third base, calling 
S^th frequent rounds of applause, that W. 
riïhîvi only toree 'bagger (is that

thatd, eJery man reflected credit on 
himself and his captain. The Dadvsmith 
w>ys were a little loose in the field, or the 

m^ht have been otherwise. T 
themselves true sportsmen. 

t?2S£t the^ ^me to the finish with 
stdbborn idetermlfoatioin fcxf never-i 
courage which win Waterloo’s aud 
widysmlth s. Duncan won with
awlnnere to spare. Mr. 

riaiTy Smith did yeoman service in backing 
m^he sIde nntil his voice fail
The following events from 

gramme of sports were -brought off:
TT1(Scyard? ^t race—1st, W. Manuel; 2nd.
H. ManuelL

Running high jump—1st, O. Smith; 2nd.
W. Manuel.

10° yards, boys under 14—1st. B. Kl. r: 
2nd. L. Baiett.

Grinning through horse collar — 1st. K. 
Stack; 2nd, W. Manuel..
Smith. Ta”"tos-<Tle), F.

75 yards, girls under 14—1st, Mis- L 
Kler; 2nd, Miss G. Hier.

'Tug’-of-war—12 ladles vs. 6 gentlemen 
Won by the ladies.
. ,®Sg and spoon race (ladies)—1st, M>< 

Aiexander; 2nd, Miss Jaynes.
Wheelbarrow race—1st. Lomas and Prc- 

▼oet; 2nd, Pooley and Morley.
rrr^?"Legged race—1st, Lomas and Fre- 

Tra».’ ^nd, Lomas and Parker.
•Miss M. Blyth carried off the 'ping-i"1"'- 

set presented by the Grafton Gazette !*v 
winning the 200 yards umbrella and luV.w 1 
race. The tug-of-war was splendidly « n- 
tested, but the ladies of Cowichan arc n-> 
delicate exotic hot-house plants; they drew 
the gentlemen along inch by inch-a w 
con Id they help it?

The fine display of fireworks at Dim cun 
were witnessed by some hundreds, and ap
propriately brought to brilliant finish a l-'ng
and happy day.

and

elassoTSSSt

shouideMat^I P

|reatgo^i^:nnmteh^®^

toe carman, and for this venire v, about
toiafLtes.beS?rsa®dsofaa» his men- 
fewer working hours 8 plea f°r
b“n/to'toe orderPtoedont8oWa°ddid n0t

isSS-® aï;L“li „

roîrÊ'ïÆffïî? ■» •tUStTr.
arbitration, where „L?ot °PP?aed to v]. ------
would not deprive toe m,!.81 ,adoD Dublin, Aug. 12.—Earl 'Cadogan, the 
rights. However, eonmulsorv orhitb‘S fVmntR L^d,:Lieutenant of Ireland, and 
tion could not bind thaPnr,ro0ryrearbltra" Countess Cadogan, formally said fare- 
toe world over there1 toiddPh?tl0n' d” T® to Ireland to-day. The event was 
tratiou between a weak no ,arbl" 8®?>1?pa,nied witb considerable ceremony 
PO^or. It waa oni, between !Lrong r ili^ pl,ace “ the throne room of 
powers where arbitration ^ strong Dublin Castle. A number of loyal an- aPPUed. -When lakr tuTom » :,UStIy „?®h®es wer® Presented. A largi guard

0ffiCceeewtbS-

anVehr\—i8mgjf Œ feed

creek

mg off a 
fau'tHs.

<3r. H. B.
of Ireland

STERN CHASE.

Drunken Indians Try to Evade Officers 
by Putting to Sea.>

A goodly supply of whiskey found its 
way to the Songhees Indian- reserve yes
terday, and there were “doings” across 
the harbor. As the Indians commenced 
to get noisy word was sent to the police 
station, and Constable tBlackstock 
sent over- to put a stop to it. 
the Indians sighted the» blue uniform 
and silver buttons in the distance they 
took to a canoe. The officer followed, 
and an effort was made by the crew of 
the canoe to Shanghai him, but thinking 
retreat the better part of valor he took 
to the water and made his way" to 
shore. Reinforcements were sent for. 
•Sergt. (Hawton, Constable Abbott and 
Special Officer Carroll responding. A 
boat was secured, and with Officer Car- 
roll as pilot and boat-puller, the posse 
started iu pursuit of the Indians, who 
were describing all kinds of circles 
around the harbor. The canoe was over
taken and lassoed and the four 
pants, all much the worse for firewater, 
were taken to the police station m ex
press wagons.

was
When

„ prop
erty, but the greatest difficulty was still 
ahead, and to continue by water would 
be the way to certain detÉtruction.
During this distressing scene 
on ehbre looking on and anxiously con
cerned; seeing our /poor fellows 
/more safe afforded us as much satisfac
tion es to themselves* and we hastened 
to their assistance, but their situation 
rendered our approach perilous and dif
ficult. The babk was extremely high 
and riteep, and we had to plunge our 
daggers at intervals into the ground to 
cheekv our speed, as otherwise /we were 
exposed to slide into the river. We cut 
steps into the declivity* fastened a line 
to the front of the canoe, with which 
so/me of the men ascended in order to 
haul it up, while the others supported 
it with their arms. In this manner our 
situation was most precarious; our 
lives hung, as it were, upon a thread, 
as the failure of the line or a false step 
of one of the men might have hurled 
the whole of us into Eternity.”

Again, Mr. Fraser tells of his introduc- 
tion to the dread Fraser Canyon.

‘iHere the channel contracts to about 
forty yards, and is enclosed "by two 
precipices of immense height, which, 
bending towards each other make it 
narrower above than, below. The water, 
which rolls through this extraordinary 
passage in tumultuous waves, and with 
great velocity, bad a_ frightful app
ance. However, it being absolutely__
possible to carry the cauoes by land, all 
hands, without hesitation, embarked, is 
t weje, a corps perdu, upon the mercy 

of this awful tide. T)nce engaged, the 
die was cast. Our great difficulty con- „ 
sistofi in keeping the canoe» within tho .CrtoronbMikT “Wen 1beeauset°tols"le the 
medium, or, <fil d’ ea< that i., clear flret “me thatl erorethrewTafa cat.’’he

i

J bSSre^eTjatoc^KiÆ18
Chenier made application by „ ’ 
re® Sena tor the production of his
SK& toe é

to 9ÎTltH^ed tot to togte wSt 
r?_ convent ln February last
her tKJleM i° her and told
zX, 5® return home and brine anv "htih belonged to her. She lelt the rSS 
but did not return with him He ha» 
«luce been unable to see Ss daughter 
and was Informed by the authorities of 
the eonvent that unless he consented ?o 
not e,à herre“ n “* th® collTent he rould 

As the question of the girl’s wlllhi»- 
aa* t° remain ln the convent of her own
tired atoh<hi,b®neH r,al8ed’ hla l^rttohTpTe 
fh _t i Private room and smoke to 
the girl. On returning to the tho
lordship stated that he found af Xl 
was an Intelligent girl, over 16 fed 
wished to remain ln the convent aiid be- 

a nu°- She would like to eee her 
mother some time, if she wcrald kI 
cross with her. The ehtof TSttce totto 
he would not make any orier st «nïï 
*re^sbut woid<1 «How the matterP to 

OT«T to eee If amicable arrange- 
mentis could not be made. ®*

-oing morn- 
J. B. 

way of hab- G. P. R. OAR SHOPS.

Montreal .Firm Gets Contract For Large 
Works.

Montreal, Que., Aug: 12.-Lessard 
Harris, contractors, Montreal, have re
ceived a contract from the O P R 
to construct four of the buildings" for 
the new car and locomotive works which 

, the company will establish at Hochel- 
aga. The figure for all is $235,000. The 
car shop will be the largest in the world 
rislength being 800 feet. ’
th a, re PvR ?fl9 closed a deal with 
tne McKee 'Lumber company, of Wind
sor, Ontario, to purchase a valuable 
fnLeVrore ProPertY to provide facilities 
industry d^ng tb® busluess ot the salt

we were

PREPARED FOR 

C. P. R. Vice-President
once harvest.

&on the Outlook. 
Npn,nppfentApg- t12’-Mr Me-

is aAssils" fail id"
kffoccu- f*p

ofSe!b1 a

■pSiiKaXte.- sæ î«r

interested in the Wes?t re™ ^5°

7“hïxfc?i
through the entire West « n^V+htravtedrcîn^^teS^^—gahn5

bettor and that erops never looked 
blighter We w pro/Pects were never

-------------- ----------------
RARE type of alien.

By the German, steamer Oldenburg there 
arrived at Melbourne recently a number 
of alien Immigrants, among whom one, a 
Greek, the father of a large family, upon 
being questioned by the immigration offi
cer as to his means, poured out upon the 
table £783 in gold, and -produced a cash 
credit for £40,000 -issued by a Buenos 
Ayres bank, and made collectable through 
the Greek Consul here on demand.

!
ed!

the pro-TO MAKE COPPER WIRE.

From Rossland Miner :
A visitor from the Boundary, says the 

"Similkameen Star, brings the information 
that the Granby Company Is contemplat
ing the erection at Grand Forks of a fac
tory in which to manufacture the product 
of their mine into copper wire, copper 
rivets, etc.

I

NATIVE SONS PICNIC.

Nanaimo Post to Enjoy' Outing at 
Mayne Island.

F^areim°’-B-' 12—(Special.)-
Thf, res6 PA‘:B1C, at, Mayne island on 
Thursday the local Post Native Sons 
have extended an invitation to pioneer» 
residents in this district 
hreSts.?f toe Post. Such pioneers em- 
orace those who came out in Hudson’s 
Bay ships at various times. 
n„re,® ,fity water supply here has to be 
ffffto'.'Y guarded, and for this reason 
sprinkling lawns is forb dden for the 
SS This is due to the inabllUy 
upon the part of Victoria firms to fur- 
nish at present required pipe for con- 
necting the new reservoir with the old 
T; The Streets will he watered with 
It water m the meantime.

Lomas ani '>•

AN AOHTNG BACK.
Is the first indication of klndney disease, 

and should -be taken as a signal of danger 
—a warning to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Uver Tills while yet there is time to avoid 
the dreadful pains and certain fatality of 
this terrible disease.
'work, no experimenting when you use this 
prescription. It brings relief in a remark
ably short time, and because of Its" com
bined action on liver and kidneys, cures 
complicated cases which cannot -be reached 
by ordinary treatment

o
NEW SWINDLING GAME.

ï.“ 8

-g»/ SV m.“3ST ,°K,5
down to “bind the bargain.” Then 

he went away. Along came another 
stranger, who offered $9,000 for the 
place. He was told to come around in 
a few days. Back came the - first 
stranger. The farmer paid him $275 to 
give up his option, and now is patiently 
waiting for the second stranger tb 
tnrn- • . -, .1 II J

to attend asThere Is no guess

!

ear-
im-!

Crlmsonbeak—“That alarm clock of mine 
went last night for the first time in a 
year.”I

v
j.

r.j

.-'.-ï..-., r; ''sij
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Miowcra Fi
So

Was Delayed By I 
Her Condensers- 

Be Wars!

Sold to Colombiai 
to Fight Rebel FI 

Due.

From Tuesday’s 
The delayed steamer 

three days late u 
the Antipodes via Suva 
reached port on 'Simda. 
o’clock and passed on t 
U a.m. She was delà; 
of a breakdown in her e 
condensers being out o 
fhe was stopped for sixt 
hours after leaving §BJ 
u Honolulu, whi

was

from
on the 1st, one day late, 

i «lowly, occupying two d 
usual. Before leaving S; 
-era’s engines were par 
"i much time and money
æ-.i.sy.roibr.iiE-
from the start. Repairs i 
Vancouver, before the i 
again for Australia on the 

The Miowera brought i 
of passengers, the most 

I being Lord Hopetoun, or 
known after his arrival 1 
ouis of Lingitogow—the I 

ien from the county in v 
jhorn. Lord Hopetoun wr1 
! ernor-geueral of Australi 
'told in another column, re* 
[because he found it inapt 
up the establishments d 
Australian peopto with 1 

[year salary.
I Referring to the departn 
[wera from Sydney, the 3 
L]d of that city says: “Li 
Ing steamers of the Cana 
tne this season, the R. I 
which sails today, has all 
dation jaken, and after les 
and -Suva will have as la 
of passengers as this ve 
jarried from Australia to 
aames ou her passenger 1 
he popular ‘All Red’ routi 
ionized by all classes and 1 
o Europe as well as to the 
ind Canada. Among th 
vere Capt. Corbett, A.-D 
lopetoun, Hon. Lady Al< 
V. A. Long, M.L.A., H- 
tobert Harper and wife, 
IcKay, Mrs. John 'Gran 
otable Australians.”

age

The Miowera left Sydne 
nd Brisbane road on th 
xperienced moderate to 
rith moderate to rough se 
rhere she anchored on the 
ras left the same day. Ou 
assed Alofa island, and M 

26th. She crossed the 
ie 27th. The steamer 
•esh to moderate sjuthea 
>uth, then light winds wi 
lowers to 4 deg. north, 1 
toderate northeast trade 
-eather to Honolulu, wherd 
,ugust 1, two days late, aj 
er. breakdown. She left I 
ime day and experience 
•eather and smooth sea unt 
,t. 41 north, then fresh nj 
rrthwest winds, with 
pe. The Miowera brought 
r this port.

e

THE (SCOTTISH H

nderwriters Have Offered 
to Re-Insure He:

-The British ship -Scotti/ 
ays from Puget Sound fo 
as been listed as an over 
er cent, offered to reinsure 
ie London and Liverpool i 
Ividently tlje people in the 
hange are beginning to h 
lat the fact of * the vessê 
)ming ashore on the Wes 
ancouver Island aud strev 

>r miles and miles in the , 
ard and outward bound $ 
indicative of trouble of 

here can be no doubt as to 
■ the stuff. The Puget $ 
impauy, which shipped it, I 
>ecial order, it being intend 
S up mine shafts and the 1 
dliery tunnels. Besides h 
ark of the mill company/! 
as 10x10, a -most unusual i 
tat had not been exported i 
The^ Scottish Hills sailed fl 
rt Sound mill on May 2 
tssed the iNeah Bay two i 
or a week preceding this d 
ro weeks subsequent thereti 
eather was reported, whi 
e possibility of the ship ha^ 
n to ease herself. For a w 

3 the lumber began dri 
the neighborhood of Poi 

id vessels inward bound, s 
e schooner William J. O'J 
tssing through fields of t 
entified as part of the decl 
•ottish Hills. The entire ca: 
to 1,695,000 feet, and 10 
,was «n deck. Report 

>rth say it was splendidly ! 
vertheless, when word w 
ire of its being seen at se 

^each, the skipper 
sn Liens, which is a sister 
me employ as the overdu<
rticul y owners> givi
The Scottish Hills is an : 

tons and was launche

is

FROM WEST COaJ
feamor Queen CdtT Retunj 

Yesterday Morning

he broLtonCe the steamej 
ue Drought an average nm

‘aaddmm»tr0m Bamfield m'

»atBtP®rfs-'®Cy°-1

k.tz ’v viBrear rtver, Me. 
rom Bnm^,CParthy' and J. 
Hot If? creek; Mr. Go 
’hri’i»*1?? Mr- Jacobsen of ’ 

w 11 Bella Cool a.
■1-ursdayanigfiTIU £°r th®
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